2018 Artists Requirements
1. Artist must provide CPR and Hepatitis B Vaccination certifications before they are allowed to perform
any procedure.
2. Artists and clients must be 18 years of age. Valid ID must be documented or provided.
NO ID= NO PROCEDURE!
3. Release forms must be signed by all clients. Client records must be maintained by the artist for EVERY client.
4. Aftercare instructions, the artist’s shop location and contact information, and a physician’s statement “If you
suspect an infection seek medical assistance and notify your artist,” must also be provided to EVERY client.
5. Artists must bandage all new tattoos with lap cloths or dry-lock materials only. NO SARAN WRAP!
6. Artists and Piercers who are tattooing or piercing private areas must have an enclosed/private area to do so.
Folding screens or curtains are sufficient. Privacy screens can be provided upon requests.
7. No food or drink will be allowed in the tattoo/piercing booths.
8. No smoking will be allowed in tattoo booths or anywhere in the expo facility.
9. Only disposable tubes will be allowed.
10. Appropriate sanitizers, disinfectants, and cleaners for procedure equipment and procedure surfaces
(chairs/tables/mayo stands, etc.) must be readily available and used before and after every procedure.
11. Pre-sterilized equipment that meets City of Fargo code requirements must be used.
12. Biohazardous waste control: artists must use the sharps containers provided by RIIE for all biohazardous
materials/implements.
13. RIIE will provide hand washing stations & paper towels. Artists are expected to use single use disposable
gloves for all procedures.
14. RIIE will provide adequate light for all booths. Additional lighting needs will be the responsibility of the artist.
15. Artists will provide safe and functional procedure chairs and/or massage tables.
16. Any artist in violation of any of these requirements will be asked to leave the expo premises and will not be
refunded their booth fee.
17. No rugs will be allowed in the artists booths.

